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j ged fro.ni the court room, the gendarmes' a* . I i American miners evicted from the At-
! iT 9,<lm moving away. There was not Afnlllu On district of the Northwest territory

the slightest disorder. le V Villi i SL by the Canadian (?) government. The
Judgment was read to Dreyfus in an matter of American miners against Can-

adjohning room, by the clerk of the 0«« L (Umm nda has already been taken up, but no
rt, M. Coupera, Dreyfus listened im- 1*8 8*1 f?W action will be taken until the arrival of

passive; he did not show the slightest W M W If Ul Sir Louis Davies, Canadian minister of
sign of emotion, and did not utter a /, marine and fisheries, who is coming here
word. He marched back to the prison --------------- i to present the other side of the case. By
hke an automaton. . . ; that time United States Ambassador Mr.

It is understood Dreyfus will be sent South African Crisis the All- j Choate .will have had the briefs of Mr.
j to Fort-Carte, Island of Corsica. ; Ah sir hi no- Tonic in Lewis under consideration. The lawyer

ADS0rDmb lopic m urges that the Claims be included in th(
London. general arbitration by the high commis

sion. Minister Davies will object L 
this, maintaining that such methods wil. 
obstruct the boundary situation.

Mr. Lewis said: “I understand un- 
offioiall.v the high commission wili meet 
in November, and I expect the miners' 
claims will have reached such a status 
by that time as will determine what au
thority is to decide their merits.”

j this as definite information of the ac
tion contemplated or taken.

! London, Sept. 9.—The Pall Mall Ga- 
| zette to-day prints mail advices from Jo

hannesburg under date of August 10th, 
saying: “Johannesburg is rapidly becom
ing a city of terror. As the sun rises 
the people waken and ask "Has it come.' j 
‘Is there-war?’

“As the day drags through one is Us- , .
tearing to anxious questions, ‘Will the The COUlt Martial at Rennes 
fort really fire on us?’ ‘Is it possible the | Rrmicrht tn o PlncoBoers will slaughter us in cold blood Brought tO a VlOSe

breaks out?" ‘Will they stop our j To-day.
food supply T ‘How long will it take the j 
British to fight their way up?’ etc.”

The correspondent adds: “The Boers ,, ys IWovpq M&nv tnhave been puftmg off hostilities until the j "*• uemange moves many to
middle of September, when the overflow- \ Tears bv Mr» SD66Ch
ing rivers will prevent military opera- | V - -- -
fions.” He concludes by saying: “The j for Defence,
hot. sickly weather coming afterwards | 
will prove more fatal than the Mausers.” j

Dreyfus Gets 
Ten Years.
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Castoria is a 
aregoric, Drops 
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It is Pleasant, 
by Millions of 
allays Feverisli- 
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pnstipation and. 
pood, regulates 
[Children, giving 
I the Children’s

I

Oora Paul Says He Has Given 
Away Jacket and Nether 

Garments.
Gallifet Has Not Resigned.

if war Paris, Sept. 0.—A semi-official noté was i 
issued to-day emphatically denying the re- •; 
port that General the Marquis de Gallifet, j 
minister of war, had tendered his resigna
tion, and saying proceedings would 
Taken against the paper for publishing the

The Only Thing Now Left the 
Transvaal Is Its «In

dependence.

. be Military Officers Complete Ar
rangements for Mobilization 

of British Army.
! tgyw'r- i

WORSE THAN FILIPINOS.i Prisoner Pound Guilty and Sen
tenced to a Term of 

Imprisonment.

The Proposed Commission.Declares God Will Be Arbiter 
If It Comes to 

Fighting.

KILLED IN A SHAM BATTLE.E? Congressman Lewis Arrives to 
Press the Claims of Ameri

can Miners.

Pretoria. Sept. 9.—The News to-day 1 
prints an official statement from the sec
retary of state of the South African He*- . 
public, Mr. F. W. Reitz, in which he 
says: “The government considers that i 

, \«nciflted Press t three courses are disclosed by Mr. Jo-j
(Associarea f ^ clmmberlain rj^j, first is a joint j Rennes, Sept. 9.-M. Demange, conn- ;

Pretoria, Sept. . a 1 ® f j commission of inquiry; the second is a ; sej for Dreyfus, concluded his address „ v,„ Hon„ Kon„ SeDt q_Tbe
debate m the raad yesterday, President rommiss;on of delegates from both gov- 1 Manila, via Hong Kong, t>ept. the
Kruger said he knew the Lord would ( pmmpnts to discus* technicalities, and ; at H-35 a.m. to-day, and the court ad- censor refused to allow the following dis- tain has resembled in every respect the
give a good judgment in the dispute be-j third is a conference at Capetown.” journed until 3 p.m., when Major Car- Patch- the accuracy^ of which is unqes- tremendously exciting week in the Unit-

..iftirChamberlainras3abXe! ^ th=s statement Secretary Reitz also ^ ^ maj,e a briet reply. The court 'in regard to ed States which immediately preceded
;ï7 countenance of God, his own con-j and" im will then deliberate on its verdict. j the condition of .Gen; McArthur’s divls- the outbreak of the war with Spain,
svicu-e must take knowledge ttat there j ^ yj} Britain Pto dpfin<. 'the con- A loud clapping of hands greeted the show that 36 per cent, of officers and Dreyfus and other topics sank into ob-

was no suzerainty.” All depended the, stUut!on of thp propoaed commission and .... . ..7%. , „ . . 26% per cent, of enlisted men are sick, scanty. Patriotic enthusiasm has been
President declared, upon Chamberlains fhp , pp pf mwting conclusion of M. Demanges finely de- mis includes the sick in quarters and at fevpr beat| and t\he slightest sign of
n-iilv. He (Kruger) had given much j liver ed peroration those sent home. Eleven per cent, of theawa'y already. He had given his jacket j More Troops for Africa. merea peroration. enlistod men, sick in quarters, are mo.r-
and trousers, and the only thing left ■ Simla, Sept. 9.—The British troops Drej fus, however, appeared impass- ly gu terlng (TOm dysentery and malar- 

independence. . ! here are holding themselves in readiness, able, but, as he left the stage, he ex- jai fe rers.”
It is said, continued Kruger, that it ; having been warned they will be order- daimed to ,those around him “I am not

was the desire of the British to wipe out pd to gouth Africa. Transports are be- 
the defeat at Majuba Hill, but it was jng engaged, and it is exi|looted the first guilty. ’
the noblest thing England ever did when, ' regiment will start within ten days. The prisoner’s hearers replied with
utter that, she restored the independ-1 The scheme for their removal is pcrfect- 
ence of the Transvaal. That was due ! jT ITMltnred. 
to Mr. Gladstone, who saw the petitions j 
seat to the Queen were false. “That: 
deed,” said Kruger

o! Censor Refuses to Allow Despatches Regard
ing Sickness of Soldlefs to Be Sent 

From Manif*.

(Associated Press.)
Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 8.—During a sliam 

battle in the spectacle, ‘The battle of San 
Juan,” at the fair grounds Inst night, 
Charles Krag. aged 10 > ears, a spectator, 
tv as killed; Itevlta Smithson, a private of 
Co. K. 4th Ohio, engaged In the sham hat- 
tie, was fatally wounded: and Max Gug
genheim, a spectator, was seriously injured. 
It is supposed loaded shells were accident
ally used instead of-blank.

astoria.
1so welt adapted to children 

U it as superior to any pre- 
to me.”
CHF.R, M. D Brooklyn, JV. Y

(Associated Press.)

' T (Associated Press, i(Associated Press.l
: London,* Sept. d.—This week Great Bri-

URE OF
twevii
that

Obeyed His 
Superiorspreparation has beem seized upon by the 

press and public as an indication of the 
i status of the crisis. The difference be- 
jitween the state of affaira here and the 
I situation in the United States in April,

I Manila, Sept. 9.—A force of 450 rebels, 1898, is merely that the projected cam- 
with one cannon, attacked Santa Rita, paign is. military instead of naval. Ac- 
this morning, and simultaneously Guaga cording to reliable statistics, the army is 
and San Antonia were each attacked by ready. The papers publish descriptions 

^ bodies of rebels numbering about six 0f the troops who are expected to do the 
hundred men. fighting, with accounts of their equtp-

Colonel Bell and his regiment, while ments and methods of transport, and 
attempting to take the rebels in the even relative to the killing properties of 

„. „ rear, met two small patrols and succeed- the bullets which are expected soon to be
Ammunition tor Boers. The peroration of M. Demange was a pd ,n capturlng a rebel captain, a Ueu- ; lodged under Boer skins. The particular

Lorenzo Marques, Delagon Bay, Sept, splendid piece of oratory. His voice tenant and six privates. j pet is the bullet known as "Mark 4.” It
thundered through the court and echoed A Filipino who arrived from Vlsayas is claimed its lead core is hard and less

Islands, says Victorlano Mupa, a prom- fusible than any tried heretofore. Large 
inent and wealthy lawyer of Iloilo, be- quantities are beiqg shipped to Cape- 

stationed in court yards around the en- ing forced by public opinion to declare town.
■trance, were standing on tiptoe to catch hls Politics, has joined the rebels. j

The Inhabitants of Santa Barbara, the 
rebel headquarters on the Island of Pa- 

hall many of the audience were moved nay, have abandoned the town, fearing
a bombardment of the place by the 
United States battleship Oregon.

was-
RAPPER. Rebel Attacks.

Confession by Esterbazy-Declares 
He Will Reveal All After 

the Trial

emu cnv.

cries of “courage,” “courage."
After M. Demange had spoken, 

i Labori arose and formally renounced his 
right to plead.

Malta, Sept. 9.—The first-battalion of 
11 the Borderers regiment, stationed here, 

en" | has been ordered to hold itself in readi-
false.

deed,” said Kruger, “is indelibly „„„ ucvll „„„ .
graved on the minds of the inhabitants, ness am bark for Cape Colony.
„f the Transvaal as the noblest of Eng
land’s deeds.”

The President’s declaration that if it
fighting God would be arbiterj 9—The French steamer Santa,^ which

loudly cheered.

WERS. Interest in the Court Martial In
creases as the End Draws 

Near.i
came to 2 I sailed from Havre op July 25th for Ma- outside where officers and troopers,wasMcCormick

Open-backed
Binders.

In conclusion,
the raad would wait until the reply to the ! 
last despatch had been received. It the j for the Transvaal government, 
proposal for a conference was renewed, Urge a Peaceful Settlement
ibe Transvaal government would do its |

God, he |

Ladies Sit Up All Night in Ordei 
to Gain Admission to the 

Lycee.

Mobilization.
Thorough mobilization has never been 

a strong feature of the British army, but 
it is believed a system as near perfec
tion as possible bas been, prepared. The 
commander-in-chief, Field Marshal Lord 
Wolselèy, Sir Evelyn Wood, General Sir 
Redvt vs. Buller, and other generals have 
been working strenuously on it for

a glimpse of the speaker. Inside the
Plymouth, Sept 9.—At the closing ses

sion to-day of the Trades Union Con
gress, which has been in convention here, 
a resolution was passed urging the gov
ernment -to use every possible effort to 
peacefully settle the Transvaal dlt- 

r- fi.mHy. -
10,000 Soldiers to be Despatched.

best to meet the other side, 
said, held the hearts of the people in His 
baud, and it the people called on Him, 
He would respond; He ruled the lot of

to tears.
The speech was very skilfully arrang- IAssociated Press.)

London-, Sept. 8.—Count Beterhazy. in 
an interview published here this morn
ing, repeats his statements that he did 
everything by the order of Colonel Sarid- 
herr and his superior officers. He ^ays 
he will reveal all after the trial at 
Rennes. He will possible go to the Unit
ed States, and declares he will not re
turn to France because it means im
mediate imprisonment.

The Court Martial.

YEL-Lpw JACK’S VICTIMS. 

t ' (Associated Press.)
Key West,- Sept. 9.—Thirty cases of yel- | months. Many new features have, been

were reported during the past j introduced, several of them being based
and 24 hours, Including two cases previously on the lessons learned by the American

emitted. The total number so far known troops in the war with Spain. Among
„ ... t Is 127. Two deaths were reported during the latter is the extreme usefulness of

The Northumberland Fusiliers will em- : Later.—The court at 3.10 retired to lbp past 2, hours, making the total number : mules ip such a country as the Trans
bark next Saturday for Cape Colony, consider the verdict. Pf deaths nine. The weather is still very vaal. British officers who have been in
The First Royal Sussex regiment has T)revfus was found guilty and he was warm, and consequently favorable for the the United States, Spain and the South,

3,1! y t0 * i sentenced to ten years’ imprisonment. »>»r<-ad of the disease. have been ordered to close their pu-rchas-
witnin mree aays. I __ ^ „ ------------------------- es and ship the mules as quickly as pos-

The court stood o to 2 for the copdem- EXPLORING PARTY MURDERED. g;We t0 the scene of probable hoetiHtities.
I All these things, to say nothing of the 
! splendid morale and reputation of the re

giments selected for the Cape, indicate 
if war comes it will be waged relentless
ly and strongly, and there will be no 
abatement until South Africa is flooded 

| with British troops in such numbers that 
I resistance by the Boers will be impos

sible. Before the main ^ody of British 
troops arrives it is thought possible the 
Boers may score some decided success
es. and even after being overcome by 
the force of superior numbers, may con
tinue the war in guerilla fashion for 
many months. But the conservative opin
ion places six months as the outside lifn- justice of England, who was conducted 
it for the capture of Johannesburg and j.to a aer.t by General Chamerin and M. 
Pretoria. If another Majnba Hill marks j Paleologne. of the French foreign office, 
the annals of the possible war. it will ; The lord chief justice was seated at the 
not be due to the lack of caution on the i back of the judges’ table. He came here 
part of the British. The Swazis are ex- | specially from Paris, where has has at- 
pected to give Great’Britam considerable tended the sessions of the Anglo- Vene- 

; aid,;and with the exception of the Pon- ' zuetan boundary arbitration commission, 
dos, the whole of the blacks between ! in order to see something of the trial. 
Cape Agulhas and Zambesi will rise j ’ Maître Demange at once opened his 
against the Transvaal.

Plans of the Boers.
The Boer plan of mibilization is said 

to be purely defensive, embracing 45,009 
men who. would carry a strategical po
sition in their own country, but, this is 
not likely to prevent a raid on poorly de
fended Natal. The greatest dangers the | ,
British contemplate facing apart from | » wa/ generally noticed to-day that
the Boers’ steady hand and Mauser rifle. ! when, La^ri entered the court this 
are the climate, lack of forage and scar- ! he spoke to Demange in a de
city of ammunition, and the difficulties or | Precating tone and a sharp discussion 
transport Precautions have already ! ™sued‘ almost bordering on dispute, 
been taken to prevent the two last, but j The two lawyers apparently differ about 
there is no doubt if a campaign occurs, j 
many British lives will be sacrificed to 
enteric fever.

• The Franchise Question.

ed and w;as devoted to demolishing, stone 
the edifice built by the gen- "

èral staff, going over every point brought 
up in the bordereau, and refuting the b>„. ffcver

BAR NONE.
nil.

uf, Ltd. Workmim and the Crisis. London, Sept. 9.—The cabinet has de
cided to send 10,000 troops to South 
Africa, in addition to the Natal force. ,

arguments of Generals Mercier 
I Roget.

of theUapetown, Sept. 8.—The reports 
raad debate at Pretoria, published here, 
lave created an intense feeling, and the 
disparaging reference to Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain and Sir Alfred Milner, are 
resented. The feeling displayed by the 
members of the raad surprised those 
who believed a peaceful solution wohld 
he reached, and such a solution, in the 
opinion of many, has been rendered very 
difficult.

In spite of the downfall of rain. 1,500 
workmen assembled last flight and pass
ed a resolution imploring a prompt ter
mination by the Imperial government of 
the tension, which “is causing grave dis
tress. bringing the community’ face to 
face with bankruptcy, alienating the mo
derate element here a.nd in the Trans
vaal and sapping British prestige.”

The resolution also affirms am unabat
ed confidence in Sir Alfred Milner.

The meeting, which was orderly, closed 
with cheers for Chamberlain. Milner and 

for Kruger and

'ORIA, B. C.

INISTERS RESIGN.
o

xfiated Press.l 
4.—The official Stoats 

says that Dr. Bosse, 
er of public instruction, 
der ltecke von Derhorst, 
interior, have been redie v- 
dlio at their own request, 
ey will both retain their 
:ers of the state, 
ived, in addition, the 
(rand Cross and the Red 
iron von der Recke has 
■and Gross and the Red 
tudt, governor of West- 
ieed Dr. Bosse.

This movement of troops is said to be 
merely in line with the decision of the nation of the prisoner. The court found 
cabinet council to send 10,000 soldiers extenuating circumstances.

The crowd outside greeted the verdict

Rennes, Sept. 8.—The Lycee was 
crowded this morning at the opening of 
the fifth day of the fifth week of the 
second trial of Dreyfus.

There was a large attendance of Ladies 
and newspaper writers, who sat up all 
night to secure a front place. At an 
early hour there was a long line of peo
ple formed waiting for admission. Stand
ing room at the back of the court now 
commands fifteen and twenty franc-s for 
a place, and the demand is increasing 
as the trial proceeds.

Among the privileged witnesses to-day 
was Baron Russell of Killowen, chief

o
(Associated Press.)

Bulowayo, Sept. 9.—An unconfirmed re
port is current here that' an exploring 
party, which recently left for Lake Tan
ganyika, Central Africa, has, with one 
exception, been murdered by natives.

to South Afiica.
An infantry brigade, with a division 

of field artillery from Aldershot, with 
18 guns, has been ordered to leave for 
the Cape in ten days.

i
with cheers for the army.

How Dreyfus Received the News, 
j Rennes, Sept. 9.—As the people emer-

Dr.

:e stovepipes.

Some Biscoit 
and Cake

irities Developed Into 
American Kidney Cure

Rhodes a.nd groans 
Schreiner.n Kidney Cure is doing 

undreds what it did for 
lan out in Lincoln Coun- 
:posure while sailing he 
y disease and in a short 
reloped, so that his legs 
; as stovepipe j!.
>e for his recovery, 
îd to use this_._gr 
th the result that in a 
tment he was able to re- 
kgain a cured man, feel- 
W heartier than he had

To-Days Cabinet Council.
London, Sept. 8.—A crowd of two or 

three thousand people assembled on 
Downing street, where the Foreign and 
colonial offices are situated, early this 
morning.

Mr. Chamberlain and the Earl of Sel- 
horn were the first arrivals, and were fol
lowed by Field Marshal Lord Wolseley, 
commander-in-chief of the army, and 
limerai Sir Red vers Buller, whom, it is 
said, will have the field command in the 

I event of war in the Transvaal, and Gen- 
I era! Sir Evelyn Wood, adjutant-general 
| of the forces.

The arrival of Lord Salisbury 
| signal for tremendous cheering.
I came the Duke of Devonshire, Lord I’re- 
I salent of the council, the Rt. Hon. Hen- 
I ry Chaplin, president of the local gov- 
I "“-ment board, and the Earl of liais- 
I mug. Lord Chancellor, who passed 
I noticed.

Doctors 
He 

eat kid- j speech for the defence.
; There was a rumor after the adjourn- 
! ment of the court, that Labor! had de- 
! cided not to speak.
j M. Labori, when asked if this was true. 
' replied with a shrug of the shoulder-, 

giving the impression that the matter 
was under consideration.

are light, sweet and wholesome 
while others are sour, heavy 
hitter, unpalatable. The same 
flour, butter, eggs and sugar are 
used ; what makes the difference ?

<s

i

Hlscocks and Hall & Co-
t

was the 
Next r

HB| no
th e best methods of conducting the case.

Great Interest was aroused by the ar
rival at Rennes of Max Regis, former 
mayor of Algiers, and a notorious Jew 
hater. His presence is not good for the

As showing the importance of the 
meeting of the council. Under Secretary 
Undhnm. and Mr. Broderick, of the 
r"reign office, were summoned to at
tend. '

P.v one o'clock all the cabinet mini- 
were present.

It Wes reported Mr. A. J. Balfour.
• vst T.ord of the Trea-siivv. would not 
asT<;e with some of his collnagwes ill the 
cabinet, and there was talk of a split.

Liter.—The Cabinet Council! concluded 
at ?> p.m.

A renorter of the Associated Press 
:'m-d the president of the board of agri- 

1 tare, the Right Hon. Arthur I»ng. if 
'■imelusion had been reached. He 

sni.]: “ah that I can say is we must

It is atl in the baking powder*RE Mr. Montague White, the conSul-gen- Peace of the town, 
eral of the South African Republic in The local papers to-day publish an 
Loudon, said: “If the burghers will not open letter from M. Regis to Premier 
yield to hysteria there is no casus belli. Rousseau, declaring he (Regis) intends 
We decline the responsibility for what to preserve the greatest calm, adding 
others have muddled. The suzerainty is If any attempt is made to arrest him 
not the question. The franchise is the ; he will resist, 
rock of difference which Mr. Chamber- 
lain recognizes. This war, if war must 
come, is not going to end with a flash in 
the pan. The struggle will be from Pre
toria. to. Capetown. Even supposing the 
existing Boer regiments are annihilai- ; , ^
ed, no force can put down the Afrikander i w,'ek- ,lfi nfrald nat a,’le
and Dutch strength in South Africa. He j av-ar tar aome ,lme yet- ,f lndeed ho *ets 
whb declares war on the Transvaal lights «way at all.
the torch of revolution. The Transvaal1 The department of Agriculture bas re
will not precipitate matters. The burgh- ! n telegram from Dr. Saunders, who

is At Indian Head, stating that the crops

r

re it ex o «11 the troubles toeê 
Uteof the Ejutem, such «A 
Drowsineaa, Distress 
Bide, kc. While their moel Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder always works

can be dependedbeen shown in cunue

uniformly and perfectly. It 
upon every time to make the food light, sweet,

This is because it
CK NOTES PROM OTTAWA.

o
(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa. Sept. 8.—Sir Henry July, who in
truded leaving for British Columbia this

f Little Liver Ms e**
isUpalion, curing and prw 

; complaint, ■while they slss 
thestomacli,sfciirmt*te the 
bowels. Lven U toey only

delicious and wholesome.
scientifically and accurately combined and

cream of tartar, the

rv

AD ISpatience.” 
, ' ministers 
aiufiii

came out arm-in-arm 
ug and chatting, greatly contrast- 

- with the manner in which they went
contains the purest grape

healthful of all fruit acids, used for a hun
dred years in the finest leavening preparations.

lmoatprioelesBto those sb* 
Beiilug complaint; but fort» 
docs notendhere,and those 
11 find thew little ptiU valu*
’ that thv y will not be wi£ 
izr. But after aUelck Iw# e

ers will go out to defend thei* homes 
and country when the note of alarm is that region are Immense. There was a

Lord fright frost, but he thinks that it has not 
done much harm.

most
A!:hough the foreign office bas not giv- 

nn official statement, tbe general 
’ "ressinn is tbnt no ultimatum will be 

... *" the Transvaal.
. first indication of a possible dc- 

'' nf the cabinet came 
^'"'h Exchange, where the

" 6 report that the ministers bad 
'fill not to send an nltimatmn to ‘he 

' 1 "riinu-nt of the Transvaal, but to in- 
' tint the RepuHic must agree to a 

' "renee at Capetown.
’ ‘s io<> early yet to pretend to give

sounded. That is no menace. 
Salisbury has yet to be reckoned with. 
He will not be driven by personal feel
ing or quibble. We believe British sense 
of fair play will yet prevail.”HE VENEZUELAN REVOLUTION.

Note.—There are many alleged cream of 
tartar baking powders upon the market sold 
at lower prices, which prove, upon analysis, 
to be alum powders in disguise. Avoid 
them, as they make the food unwholesome.

o
from the ; iAssociated Press.)

Claims of American Miners. j Oaraocas, Venezuela, Sept. 8.—(Delayed

Former Congftessman Jas. H. Lewis i* transmiselonJ-The revolution, under 
arrived here this week and Friday pre-1 the leadership of General Castro. Is galn- 
sented his credentials at the United ' ing ground. The insurgents now occupy 
States embassy. Mr. Lewis is here to 1 Nicaragua, three days’ march from Valeo- 
push the claims for compensation of cia.

ly lives that here is whees 
get. Our pillecureit while

» mis are very mallw* 
i8 or two pills make* uosa. 
etablo and do not grip® 
eat le action please rJl 
125 cents ; fivofor |L 
here, or sent by xdmL
CINE CO., N«w Vest,

tone recovcl‘-
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